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Of course one never knows, but indications
at present poinlt to their continuing on the
box seat until that time. This amendment
could be introduced 12 months hence as it
would then be just as effective in regard to
Assembly elections.

Mir. Sleemanl: You want to see the results
of the Federal election first of all.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no doubt what the
results will be; I am not worrying about
them. I hope I am discussing this measure
on broader lines than the bare consideration
whether it will be advantageous to any par-
ticular section. We in this State have had
no experience of compulsory voting. The
Minister quoted figures to show that higher
percentages had be5i recorded under com-
pulsory voting in Belgium, Denmark, and
Queensland.

Mr. Davy: What good did that do to any-
one?

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that those
places are any better governed than is West-
ern Australia. Viewed from the standpoint
of good government, f am afraid that the
quoting of Queensland as an illustration was
not too apt.

The Minister for Justice: Queensland cer-
tainly has government by all the people.

Mr. THOMSON: And we have govern-
nment by all those people who feel disposed
to vote. If a man is not sufficiently inter-
ested to look after his own interests, he de-
serves to suffer if the Government returned
to power is one of which he does not ap-
Prove. He is to blame for his failure to
exercise the franchise, and if he gets some-
thing he does not want, it senves him right.
It is reasonable and fair to ask the Govern-
ment to await the testing of the Federal Act
and see how it affects the people. We want
to know whether it -will be advantageous, not
to the Labour, Country or Nationalist party,
but to the people and in the interests of the
State. If it can be shown by the Federal
elections that compulsory voting is beneficial,
we will have sounder reasons for adopting
it. There is no reason why we should adopt
it at this stage simply because it is the law
of the Commonwealth. Surely it is not go-
ing to become an accepted principle that,
because the Federal Parliament has passed
a certain measure, we as a State should do
likewise. While I shall not vote againsf the
second reading, I hope the Government will
treat the Bill as a non-party measure and

will leave mnembhers free to vote upon it as
they think fit.

On motion by Mr. Lam bert, debate ad-
journed.

Rouse adjourned at 10.21 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
l).IU., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the Group Settlers'
Advances Bill.

PRIVILEGE-ALLEGED INTIMVIDA-
TION.

Hon. J. Duff all and the Al mister for Works.

Debate resumed from 10th September on
the following motion by Hon. J. Duffell:-

That the conduct of the Hon. A. McCallum,
M.L.A., Minister for Works, in using threaten-
lag and abusive language in the precincts of
this House to thc mover was a gross breach
of privilege and deserving of the censure of
members of Parliament;

to which the Colonial Secretary-had moved
the following amendment-

Strike out all words after ''that'' and in.
sert the following -"This House having heard
the statement of the hon. member, and the
explanation put forward by the Loader of
the House on behalf of the Minister for Works,
while deeply regretting the friction which has
occurred, passes to the next Order of the Day.
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RON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.35]: 1 am glad I moved the ad-
journment of' the debate after the speech
delivered by Mr. Kirwan, because the inter-
val has enabled me to more fuLlly consider the
motion which Mir. Duffell brought before the
House. I have tried to weigh the matter
impartially and judicially, having, re-
gard, too, to what I conceive to be the
best interests of the House. I will state
the conclusions I have come to. In the first
place, I regret, with other lion, members,
that the matter was brought before the
Hlouse at all. On the other hand, I can
see, on looking at the facts, that Mr. Duffell
could hardly have done otherwise in view
of the position as he regarded it. Mr.
fluffell was informed of certain facts
respecting the construction of some roads
in certain electorates. Efforts were made
to check that information and a return was
supplied which did not give those details
which would have put the lion, member on
his guard as to statements he might make.
Rather did it induce him to come to the
conclusion that the information lie had re-
ceived originally was correct in that the
return set out not the details of the road
construction, but particulars regarding the
road construction lumped together for the
metropolitan area. Mr. Dizifell then, as he
ought to have done, thought it his duty, in
the best interests of his constituents, to
bring the matter before the House. He
drew attention to the subject, and pointed
out that such things should not happen.
On the other haend, the Minister for Works
(Hon. A. McCallum), saw the report of the
hon. member's speech and, knowing it was
not correct, naturally felt irate and ex-
asperated. The result wvas that the Min-
ister made an attempt to challenge him
and, acting not too wisely, made the
journey to the Council end of Parliament
House and made use of language to Mfr.
Duffell which I consider a Mfinister of the
Crown should have refrained from doing.
These being the facts-Mfr. Duffell, on the
one hand, trying to do his duty; v and the
Mfinister, on the other hand, smarting
tinder a sense of injustice and making uise
of words that he should not have done--
we might have allowed it to drop, had the mat-
ter stopped there. It has, however, gone fur-
ther than that, because 'Mr. Kir-wan drew
attention to it as one of principle that
affected the privileges of the House and
the independence of members in connection

with debates. I put my hand on a pre-
cedent while the debate was going on, but
I could not procure the volume of the
British 'ilansard" at the time.. I have
since obtained it, and I find that 101 years
ago, in March, 1824, a ease almost parallel
with the one under review occurred in the
H1ouse of Commons. On that occasion Mr.
Abercromby, who was afterwards Speaker
of the House of Commons and was later
translated to the House of birds as Lord
Duniferline, made a speech in the House
complaining of the fact that the Lord Chan-
cellor had made use of certain words in the
Lord Chancellor's Court. Lord Eldon,
who wa.s the Chancellor, app~eared to
have received a garbled account of
Air. Abercromby's speech and he used
words from his seat on the wvoolsack
charging AMr. Abercromby with having
uttered a falsehood, or rather he imputed
that Mr. Abereromby had sent forth a
falsehood to the public. Thereupon Mr.
Abercromby complained to the House of
Commons, just as Air. Duffell has done
here, and sought to have the Lord Chan-
cellor, then Lord Eldon, rebuked. There
was a long debate, a report of which
appears in the British "IHansard,' which
was participated in by many men well
known in history. These included Air.
Searlett, afterwards Lord Chancellor, Air.
Brougham, afterwvards Lord Brougham, the
great 31r. Canning, then one of the
Secretaries of State, the Attorney General
and the Solicitor Genieral at the time. On
reading the reports of the debate, it seems
to mle that 'Mr. Brougham sinmmed uip the
position exactly as I think this case should
be summed uip. I will quote from page 587
of the British House of Commons "Han-
Bard" of 1.824. I have looked through the
text hooks and this is the only precedent
I can find that is anything like a parallel
of the present position. Mr. Broughamn
said-

If only the parties, Sir, here this night
were Lord Eldon and my lion, and learned
friend-if the only objects were, the putting
of my bon, and learned friend in the right, and
the putting of the Lord Chancellor in the
wrong, T should lie satisfied that justice had
been done to both parties, and that both ob-
jects had been gained;-

That is what I say about this particular
incident-

-the first object by my hon. and learned
friend's own speech; the second by the admis-
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sions of the Right. Ron. Secretary, in his de-
fence of his noble colleage-
Here we have the admission by the Colonial
Secretary that Mr. McCallum had used the
words complained of-
-a defence, the candour of what was
great-

That has been so here-
-the fairness not little, and of which thle

moderation and the skill are equally deserving
of praise,-

I think we can all say that of the Colonial
Secretary's speech here. '.%r. Brougham
eon tinue d-
- A- defence indeed of the Lord Chancellor,
it can hardly be called. It is an admission of
the charge against tire noble and learned Lord,
and an humble, I will not say submissive,
andi by no means injudicious speech in extenu-
ation.

We can apply that to the Colonial Secre-
tary's speech. Then he proceeded-

But, Sir, besides my hon. and learned friend,
besides the Lord Chancellor, does it not occur
to you that there is a third party, and my
hion, and learned friend must forgive ale for
saying a irhore important one than either of
the others? Besides his character across which
not a shadow of a shade has been east in the
estimation of those who know him, and which
now, by the confession of all, has been so n-
justifiably attacked, besides this, is there not
a higher interest concerned in the present
queslina; namely-, the privileges of this House
of Parliant-privileges which, if the gross
attack upon them which has been brought
under our notice he disregarded, can exist no
longer, except to he laughed at by those who
hate us-to be trampled on by those who would
assail us-to be found powerful only against
the weak, and impotent against the powerful.

I think that is the exact position here. The
speech then goes on to show what would
have been the position if it had been a
newspaper reporter who had said the some
thing instead of the Lord Chancellor-

Ron. A. J. H. Saw: Or if hie had x'en.-
lured a joke?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That seems to put
the position in its Proper light. It is a
misunderstanding between two parties. But
as Mr. Brougham putt it, wve may well
put that aside and deal only with
the matter as, it involves the privilege
of the two Houses. I am afraid I cannot
agree with Mr. Duffell's motion because it
proceeds to adjudge 'Ar. MNeCallum guilty
of contempt of this House, and seeks to
censure him. I do not think the occa-
sion wvarrants that. I cannot well sup-

port the amnrdmient, either, because that
indicates that it was a mere trivial
incident, and suggests that -we proceed with
the Orders of the Day, which is another
way of giving a backhanded rebuff to Mr.
Duffell. There is no real need for adding
"that we proceed with the Orders of the
Day" because, as soon as the motion is dis-
posed of, we do proceed with the Orders
of the Day. I do not think we should waste
more time over this matter. If members
accept my view of the matter, they wilt vote
with the Colonial Secretary to strike out all
the words after "That" in the original mo-
tion. Then when the Colonial Secretary
proposes his amendment, I shall move an
amendment to this effect-

This House having heard thle statement of
the Hlon. J. Duffell and, through the Ron, the
Colonial Secretary, the explanation of the Hon.
A. 'McCalluni, together with the admission by
him in respect to tire expression complained
of, regrets that a Minister of the Crown should
ludve allowed himself to use words which con-
stitute a direct and grave attack upon the
security and freedom of debate and which are
calculated to menace the independence of re-
p~resentatives elected to ]Parliament by the
peCople.

The Honorary Minister: What about the
other chap?

Eon. A. LOVEKIN: Air. Duffell is not
concerned; it is the Minister for Works who
was at fault for having allowed himself to
use words which he should not have used.
The words complained of by Mr. McCallum
were used by Mr. Duffel[ in the course of
debate and could have been replied to in
the course of debate. No breach of privilege
was committed by Mr. Duffell, but a breach
was committed by the Minister, as Mr. Kir-
wan explained the other day, in using the
words be admitted having used. If with-
out adjudging Mr. McCallum guilty of con-
tempt, we say we regret he used those
words, we shall be going sufficiently far.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.62]: I confess that I for one
amn in a considerable quandary as; to the best
mnethod to deal with the somewhat involved
situation that has arisen. I yield to no one
iii my regard and jealousy for the privil-
eges, of mnembers. of this House, and I cer-
tainly think that 'Mr. MeCillum was un-
doubtedly wron ,z in invading the precincts
Of thle Legislative Council and in interfering
in any way with 'Mr. Daffell. But I cannot
subscribe to the amendment of the Leader
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of thle House because it whittles away the
offence of which Arr~. McCallum was un-
doubtedlr guilty. Nor can I altogether ap-
prove of the motion of Mr. Dulfell, I point
out to Mr. Lovekin that he is in error inl
xaying that Mr. Dtuffclls motion contains
any thing dealing with contempt. I cannot
find tile wrd "contempt" in 'Mr. Daffells
mot ion. The diffheulty I Ihave with regard
to Mr. Dufft-lts motion is that lie appeals to
the House under Section S3 of the Parlia-
inenlar ,y Privileges Act, anid I cannot see
that the words of which hie complains% and
which he alleges Sir. Me.1Callum used bring
M1r. McCallum within the purview of that
section. What Mr. Duffell complains of is
that M~r. MeCallumn threatened to deal with
him-

lion. J1. 1)uffelfl: In more, ways; than one.
Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: And one of those

Nvay, s, I presume, "'as physical force. Any
other way that, "'as intended I leave to the
iimagiination of Mr. Duttell or of other inem-
hers. I do not see that there was anything
in- 'Mr. Duffell's complaint to bring Mr. Mle-
Callum within the purview of Section 8. Let
us analyse the section. It says, "The as-
saulting." Ile did not assault; hie was rather
in the position of one of those who say,
"Hold mie or I shall hit him." T he section
says obstructing." He did not obstruct him.
The section says "or insulting?' He did not
insult him.

Hon. J. 1)uffell: He did.
lon. A. .1. IT. SAW: I cannot see that

hie (lid.
flon. J, W, IKirwan: What about "men-

ace" ;P
lHon. A. J. H. SAW: I shall come to

that. So far as I can judge, if one man says
to another, "I shall deal with you in more
ways than one,-" is it not an insult. I take An
insult as meaning- to treat with gross in-
dignity or contempt by word or act. If any
member had the imprudence to challenge me
to fight, I cannot see that he would he in-
sulting me. He would rather be putting me
onl a par with himself and treating- me as
nn equal. Certain sections decline to fight
with people whom they consider beneath
them. I cannot see that 'Mr. -McCallum was
gruilty of any insult in the words that hie
used. The section says "or intulting any
member in his coming to or going from the
House, or on Account of his behaviour in
Parliament, or endeavouring to compel any
mnember by force, insult, or menace to de-
dlare himself in fav-our of or against any

Jploposition or matter depending or ex-
pected to be brought before either House."
Mir. McCallum did not threaten -Mr. Duffell
and say that, if' he did not change hi \ieN s
on a measure before the House, he would
deal with himu.

H1on. A. Lovekin: Yes, be did.
li-on. A. J. H. SAW: He said that if

Mir, Duffel! dlid not apologise-
lon. A. Lovekin: If he did not with-

d ra w,
Hour A. J. It. SAW: But Mr, McCallum

did nut ask him to change his line of eon-
duct in the hlouse, with reference to any
measure before the H1ouse.

Hion. J. ])ufrell: lHe said I had to with-
oraw'.

l. A. J. IIL SAW: To withdraw cer-
tain words that hoe regarded as provocative,
but he (lid not ask Mr. Duffell to withdraw
trom anyv line of conduct with regard to any
mneasure before the House. I-ie did not chal-
lenge SiNr. Dulfell to alter his vote. In the
circumstances I cannot see that 'Mr. MeCal-
Iwa's words bring, him within the purview
of Section S.

Hon. 1-1. Stewart: The whole thing- de-
p)ends upon the proper interpretation of the
words, "any proposition or matter depend-
ing or expected to be brought before either
House."

Nlon. A. J. Hi. SAW: H4e dlid not ask
Mr. Datfell to chiangre his vote.

1101]. A. Lovekin: He asked him to with-
draw what lie had said.

Hon. A. .1. If. SAW: He asked him to
w-ithdraw certain words, hut did not try to
influence him with regard to any vote or
division that would take place in this House.

Hon. H.. Stew art: Section S says "any
p-roposition."

Hon. A, Lovekin: The Minlister- said, "If
' otu do not withdraw, I will do something."
That is a menace.

Hion. A. J. H. SAW: But it was not in
relation to a proposition before the House.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Yes, it wvas.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: No, it twas in re-

lation to a statement made during the course
of debate. It was not a. matter of conduct
with reference to any motion before the
House.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The section says "or
expected to be brought before either House."

Hon. J, W. Kirwan: What about the
spirit of it?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The Minister was
wrong in coming within the precincts of this
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House and acting as he did, but I do not see
that the words he used bring him within the
purview of this section, and therefore I can-
not support Mr. lffels motion.

lion. H. Stewart: What about creating
or joining in ally disturbance in the House.

ll. E. 1-i. Gray: There was no distur-
bance.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: The particular
paragraph mentioned by Mr. Ste-wart refers
to creating or joining in any disturbance
whereby the proceedings of the House
may be interrupted. This occurred at
lunch time; the House was not sitting.
I cannot support AMr. Duffel's motion and,
a priori, I cannot support Mr. tovekin's
amendment. Of the two 1 would prefer
that of Mr. DuffeUl.

lHon. J1. Duffel: Do you approve of Mir.
McCallumn's words?

lion. A. J. H. SAW: I do not. Neither
call I support the amendment moved by the
Colonial Secretary, because that seeks to
belittle the offence of which Mr. McCallum
is guilty. I submit that after the general
expression of disapproval of Mr. MeCal-
luni's notion that has been given voice to by
most members, Mir. Duffell should withdraw
his motion. Although Mr. McCallum pro-
bably misinterpreted the meaning of Mr.
Duffell's remarks, 1 consider that those re-
marks are to be regarded as certainly pro-
vocative. No doubt Mr. Duffell, when he
commented on Mr. McCallum's actions was
alluding only to administrative acts. he
was not reflecting on the personal honour
of Mr. McCallum. But I think there are
many of us who find it difficult to differen-
tiate between administrative acts involving
dishonour, and the question of personal dis-
honour. Undoubtedly Mr. Duffell said that
if what lie had been told was true with re-
ference to certain actions of Mr. McCallum
in that gentleman's electorate, then Mr. Mc-
Callum could not expect us to give him the
wide powers he was seeking to deal with
public funds. I have no doubt that Mir.
Duffell did Dot intend to personally reflect
on Mir. McCallum's honour, and in view of
all the circumstances perhaps Mrf. Duffell
would have been wiser had hie not gone on
to make the second portion of his remarks
in this Chamber. I submit that the best
way for the House to deal with the matter
is to vote against the Colonial Secretary's
amendment, and then if Mr. Duff ell will
be guided by what I believe is the general
feeling of members, having beard what those

who have spoken have had to say, he will
withdraw the motion.

The PRESIDENT: The real point of the
debate is whether the Minister for Works
was justified in taking the action he did
within the precincts of the Legislative Coun-
cil.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honl.
J1. Mi. Drew-Central [5.4] : 1 have listened
with attention to the remarks made by Dr.
Saw. They correspond exactly with my ideas
in many respects. 1 have studied the Par-
liamentary Privileges Act very closely and
1 fail to see that Mir. McCallum has offended
under the section that has been quoted. As
I previously stated, the only remark made
by Mr. McCallum to which exception could
be taken, was "I will deal with you in more
ways than one." Mr. McCallum used those
words after he had asked Air. Daffell to
withdraw what he had said. Mr. Duffell
refused to withdraw.

Hon. J. Duffel: In explanation I would
like to say that the Minister said he would
give me the opportunity that afternoon
in this Chamber to withdraw and apologise.
He did not ask me to withdraw in the cor-
ridor; he wanted the withdrawal and the
apology in the Chamber.

Hon. Ei. H. Gray: That is where it should
be made.

Hon. J. Duffel: What do you know
about it?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This is
the place where the withdrawal should be
made. Mr. MclCallumi asked Mr. Duffell
to withdraw and I understand Mr. Duffell
refused to do so.

Hon. J. Duffel: And I still refuse to
withdraw.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then
Mr. M~cCallum said, "I will deal with you
in more ways than one." From what I ca
learn, Mr. McCallum's intention was that
he would deal with Mr. Duffell by taking
the platform against him and proving- that
what Mr. Duffell had said was not true.
Both Mr. McCallumi and Mr. Duffell were
heated at the time, and perhaps that was
why Ait. McCallum made use of the expres-
sion that has been quoted. It was not a
threat on Mr. McCallum's part; it certainly
was not a threat to do any personal injury
to Mr. Duffell. The expression was used
in a political sense. If there still remains
any difference of opinion, I consider that
the only course to adopt is for the House
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to appoint a select committee to inquire
into the matter.

Hon. J. Dufiell: I shall willingly agree
to that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
cannot condemn any member of this House
or of another place unheard; we must give
an opportunity for a full explanation of
the circumstances to be made. The words
complained of are perhaps capable of ex-
planation, and the only other course that
commends itself to me is for the Minister
for Works to be beard at the bar of the
House. I cannot support tile amendment
suggested by Air Lovekin; it is infinitely
worse than the motion moved by 'Mr. Duffell,
and it is certainly more far-reaching and
more drastic.

L1on. A. Lovekin: If it had been a news-
paper reporter you could have brought him
before the bar of the House, but you can-
not bring a member of another place before
the bar.

HON. J. DUITELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.8]:- I presume that the few
remarks I intend to make now will not close
tile debate, seeing that you, Mr. President..
permitted the Colonial Secretary to speak
again. I would remind hon. members of
the measure that we were discussing at
the time I mnade use of the remarks to
which the Minister for Works has taken
exception. The Bill provided for the
appointment of a board to consist of five
members, three of whom are to be ap-
pointed by the Government. I proceeded to
draw attention to the powers of the pro-
posed board and spoke of the funds they
would control, funds that would be paid
into a main tnist account. These included
the Federal grant, moneys appropriated by
Parliament for roads and bridges, the
whole of the traffic fees, the halfpenny in
the pound on unimproved land values, and
the 3d. per gallon tax on petrol, kerosene,
etc. All these, I stated, would realise a
large sum, and I further stated that the
Minister claimed he would have no power
to declare a main road or developmental
road except on the recommendation of this
board-a board, three members of which
were to be the Government nominees, one of
whom was to be chairman with a deliberative
as well as a casting vote, and one each to
be appointed by the municipalities find road
boards. I sai d then that I intended to
get more definite information from the

-Minister than I had received at that time
to enable me to tell the people outside, the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth. A lot of extraneous matter has been
introduced into the debate by Dr. Saw who
tried to make little of the offence, and 'who,
in fact, declared that there was nothing in
it. It is well known to every member here
that after the consideration of the Arbitra-
lion Bill last session, Mr. 'McCallum. made
use of very strong language in reg&ard to this
Chamber in many parts of the State which
he was visiting.

H1on. E. H. Gray: And was hie not en-
titled to do so?

Hlon. J. DLTFELL : He attacked this
Chamber on those occasions from without,
and he continued the attack from within
when he approached Ine in the corridor. I
have no intention of withdrawing the
motion; I place myself entirely in the
hands of the House, and I shall abide
by whatever decision is arrived at.
Whatever measures the Government send
along to this Chamber, I shall con-
tinue to give them my support if I consider
they are worthy of it. That will be tanta-
mount to saying that they are for the good
of the State. Ministers, however, must not
be thin-skinned. They must be prepared to
expect ordinary criticism. I venture to say
that the criticism levelled against measures
submitted to this Chamber by the present
Government is nothing as compared with
the criticism by that party-when in
Opposition-of the measures submitted by
Governments then in power. Whatever
may be the result of this unfortunate
incident, it will not make any difference to
me as an individual, so far as doing my
ditty to the people who have put me in this
position is concerned.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [5.13]:-
I regret very much that this matter should
have come before the House, but from the
tenor of the remarks that have been offered,
I judg-e that not only the Leader of the
House but every member is endeavouring
to maintain the dignity end prestige of the
Chamber. In my opinion there are two
sidec; to this incident. Dr. Saw has pointed
out that Section 8 of the Parliamentary
Privilce aes Act does not apply. I am not of
that opinion:- I think it does apply. At the
same time I rerret that Mr. Duffell should
have broueht the matter before the House.
He must remember that when a M1inister of
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the Crown is attacked in any way-I do not
say that in this instance there was an
attack-it appeals to me that that Minister
is justified in defending himself.

Hion. J. Duffell: You have criticised. M1in-

isters yourself.
lon). J1. ENG: I admit that. It dloes

not appear to me that the lion, mnember
cast any refl 'ection on the Minister for
Works, but I can understand the Minister,
on reading the statement, feeling aggrieved.
If Mr. Duffell were not satisfied with the
Ministerial replies onl which he based his
statement to the blouse, lie should have en-
deavoured to elticidate the mnatter further,
finding out exactly where the money was
expended, and at whose instigation.

lion. E . H. Gray: That would have been
the manly thing to do.

lion. J. EWI.NG,: It is what I would
have done. After all, a Minister of the
Cruwn has in his hands the expenditure of
vast soic of money. In this instance a sort
of reflection, not iiitentional of course, was
cast upon him, and it was implied that be-
cause he represented the South Fremantle
electorate, hie had expended some £12,000 on
certain roads, a thing hie ought not to have
done.

Hon. J. Duffell: I did not say £12,000.
Hon. J. EWING: No, what the lion.

member said was 12 miles of road; I dare-
say it would represent a great deal more than
£12,000. Had Mr. Duffell followed up his
inquiries, the Colonial Secretary would have
asked the Minister for Works exactly what
the position was, and] so this question would
never have conic before the House; because
the Colonial Secretary would have finally
replied to Mr. Duffel], and Mr, Duffel! would
have known then whether his statement was
right or wrong

The PRESIDENT: I do not see that any
good can result from discussing what might
have been.

lion. J. EWVING: But I am telling you
what actually did happen; I am leading up
to the reply given by the Colonial Secretary,
in which he said distinctly that the Minister
for Works wvas not responsible for the ex-
pendifitre of that money.

Hon. V. Hamcrsley: Then who was?
Hon. J. EWING: Before the present

Minister came into office the Mitchell Oov-.
emnient had authorised one of the two roads.

Hon. J. Duffell: He said they began the
construction of two roads.

Hoa. J. EING: I amt takingw the Min-
ister's reply, which I know was honest and
straightforward, le said that one road bad
been authorisedl by the Mitchell Government
and that therefore the iAlinister for Works
had been merely carrying it on; while the
other road was authorised by the Federal
Minister for Works, not by [he State Min-
ister.

Honu. J. LDnffell :YOU do not know how
niny roads Were con1structed, any more than
[ do.

I-Ion. J. EWIN: I ain taking- the Col-
onial Secretary's reply, and I am sure it
was an honest one. That gives the clear
position. Had Afr. utffell prosecuted his
in~quiries further ,mnd got a satisfactory re-
ply, hie Would have risen in his place and
withdrawn. That is what 1 would have
done, and .I think Mr. Duffell should have
done it. It is a terrible thing for a Minister
of the Crown to have any insinuation cast
at him. Of. course, I am sure Mr. Duffell
dlid not intend anything of the sort. How-
ever, we have a farther question exercising
the minds of members: The difficulty is that
the Minister for Works did create a breach
of privilege in coming into the precincts of
the H~ou[sc and addressing a member as he
did. Having heard both sides, I am niot
going to vote for any of the propositions
now before the House. They will have to
be much clearer than they are before I do
anything of the sort. I am endeavouring to
maintain the rights and privileges of this
Chamber, but I do not feel justified in re-
flecting onl the Mlinister, as we should be
doing if we carried any of the propositions
before us. [1 had hoped it might be p~ossible
for the £ mister for Works to express his
regret at whlat had taken place. If he did
that, it would satisfy every member of the
House. I appeal to the Colonial Secretary
not to let this question go to a vote, but to
have [lie debate adjourned in order that he
might see the Minister for Works and get
him to express his regret at what he said in
the heat of the mioment. Then I would ap-
real to Mr1. Duffel], ini fairness to the M1in-
ister for Works, to -withldraw the remarks hie
made on the second reading of the Main
Roads Bill. That is the only straightforufard
and honest way to clear this up. 'Moreover,
it would maintain the good feeling, that exists
between the two Houses at present. We
have any amount of trouble in front of us
in opposing Bills brought down from an-
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other place, so let us deal with principles
rather than with anything else. I would
not hesitate to oppose any Bill that I
thought was not in the interests of the coun-
try, but I say, let us keep away from trouble
such as this before us, trouble that should
not be allowed to arise between the two
Houses.

HON. V. HAMERSLBY (East) [5.22]:
I cannot agree with the remarks of Mr.
Ewing. This matter contains a great deal
of principle, If members are allowed to go
fromt one Chamber to another threatening
other members. some of uts might feel dis-
posed to go along to the Assembly and
challenge the remarks of members down
there. If that practice were to grow, the
two Houses would inevitably earn a reputa-
tion that has been acquired by Houses of
Parliament in other States, namely, that of
being nothing but a bear gardenl.

Hon. J, Ewing: This is not a bear garden.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It could easily

become one if members, and particularly
Ministers, were to go from one Chamber to
another and attempt to browbeat others
over remarks made in debate. Mr. Ewing's
reference to the expenditure of money in
certain localities is entirely beside the ques-
tion. I was one of those present when Mr.
Duffell was called out of the room by the
'Minister for Works. Mfr. Duffell reminded
the i-Ninister for Works that hie had no right
to conic along to the lobby fti hme

and adopt the attitude that lie did. I think
Mr. Duffel] was quite right. I regret that
several who have spoken, particularly Dr.
Saw, should have gathered the impreission
that there was an intention to go into mortal
combat, or that there was any suggestion of
physical force. Never for a moment have I
read into 'Mr. 'McCallumn's remarks that he
intended to resort to physical force if 'Mr.
Duffell did not withdraw anid apologise that
afternoon.

Hon. A. J. HF. Saw: That was Mr. Duf-
fell's impression.

Hon. 11. HA?%ERSLEY: I do not know
what 11r. Duffell's impression was, but it
certainly is the impression of certain mem-
bers here, and is also the impression con-
veyed to the public. I read into the threat
of the Minister for Works that he would
deal with Mr. Duffell, the intention that, in
the event of Mr. Duffell having to go before
him with a deputation, or with a request for

anything at nil on behalf of his constituents,
his deputation, or his request, would get
small consideration from the Minister for
WnrkF;.

lRon. J1. Ewing: It is a terrible thing& if
that is so.

Hon. IF. HAIIENSLEY: That is the
only thing, we can read into the Minister's
threat.

I-Ioi. E. H. OIra;v: An evil mind!
Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: In those cir-

cumistances Mr. IDuffell did the proper thing
in bring-ing the matter before the Chamber,
because he had to put himself right in the
eyes of his constituents in the event of his
ever having to approach the Minister for
Works, I know that that sort of thing has
obtained with previous M1inistries. As to
the immediately previous 'Ministry, which
"-as represented in this House by Mr. Ewing,
members of Parliament have refrained from
introducing deputations because of the im-
pression held that they would not be doing
any good by appearing before certain Min-
isters. Every mnember knows of such occa-
sions.

Hon. J. Ewing: You could not say that
against the es-Minister for Works.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I ani not saying-
it ag-ainst any pat-ticular Minister, but if
MIr. Ewing likes to name individual Minis-
ters--

Hon. F. Ei. S. Willmott: I have heard
of dragging a red herring across the track,
hut why take a red rag to stir uip a hornet's
,iest?7

Hion. V. HAMER SLEY: From time to
Lime there has been a tendency to victimisa-
tion, and] we have to watch such tendencies
very carefully. I do not regret this matter
having been brought before the House, for
in miy view it has sen-ed a very good pur-
pose. I was extreme!y' sorry that the amend-
mieat moved by' the Colonial Secretary did
not contain words of regret; had it done so,
I should have been inclined to support it.
I now feel that the suggestion made by: Mr.
Lovekin is a good one, and if the Minister
would withdraw his amendment we could
adopt the suggestion.

Hon. R. H. Gray: That is worse than
any of them.

Hon. V. HAMEEISLEY: We cannot let
tle matter drift by' a mere expression of re-
gIret that the matter has been brought be-
fore the House. Those who take that view
are not seized with the full significance of
what this mighbt lead to. Perhaps Mfr. Love-
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kin's Proposal would fit thbe occasion. None
of us is altogether satisfied either with the
motion or the amendment of the Leader of
the House. If we have to fall back on the
motion I should like to see substituted for
the word "Parliament '" the words "this
House." If the motion is passed in its pre-
sent form, we should then have to pass an-
other motion asking for its concurrence in
another place.

Hon. E. IT. Gray: A funny situation
would arise then.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: We would
never get thje concurrence of another lplaoe,
anid it wkould be felt thpat there was a fig-ht
between the two Chambers.

The PRESIDENT: The w~ord "Parlia-
ment" is an error. It ought to he "this
House."

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It is a matter
for this House to deal with and not for an-
other place. I favour the idea of carrying
Mr. Lovekin's proposal.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [5.33]:
It is to be regretted that Mr. Duffell is so
persistent in regard to the motion. From
the tenor of the rem arks of members wino
have spoken one would imagine that words
had been used that should not be used hy
one partl'y only' . The question of justifica-
tion has sonie little bearing on the subject.
Mr. Duffell prefaced his remarks when
making the speech that led uip to this motion
with these words-

I wish that I could have complete confi-
dence in the Minister for Works' adlininis-
tration of the measure to the saitisfaction of
the people.

This was in connection with main roads.
Hion. J. Duffel]: I hoped the Minister

would contradict what I said, so that I
might be in a position to contradict also the
statement that was made to me. Put in the
whole thing and you wvill be right. I asked
it for a purpose.

Hon. W. HT. RTTS ON: That was the
bon. member's preface to remarks that were
made some little time later.

Hon. J, Daiffell: You cannot read from
"Hausard" of this session.

lIon. W. HJ. KITSON: The hon. mem-
ber made the statement that 12 miles of road
had been constructed in the M1inister's elec-
torate since the passing of the Mlain Roads
Bill in another place last session. This
statement meant that a considerable amount
of money, a far greater proportion of that

which was available for main reads, had
been expended in that electorate to the ex-
elLIsionl of other electorates that were en-
titled to their proportion of the money. Mr.
Duffel] used as an illustration the mjain Al-
bany road leading from Perth and running
through Gosnells, indicating that the Minis-
ter could ]are Spent somne of the money
there. If the hon. member had known his
subject hie must have been awvare that the
Minister could not use any of that money
on that particular road.

Hon. V. Ilamersley: Why?
lon. W. H. KITSON. The Common-

wealth grant was not and is not available
for that road. Hlow then coald the lion.
member have used that as an illustrationi of
where money could have been spent if it had
not been spent in the MAinister's cleetorate?

lio n. 5. D u ffa]lI: There was other money
that was being spent by the Slate.

lion. W. E. KITS ON: The lion. mem-
ber said hie had been informed tlhat no less
than 12 -miles of road had been c-onstructed
in Ihe South Fremantle electorate since the
passin g of the Bill last session.

Hon. 3. Dutfel!: And I hoped the Minister
would contradict it.

lion. W1. 11. KITfSON: The lion, member
was dealing with the Conimonwealth grant.
While he was speaking there was an inter-
jection informing- him of the position of
tim iiiiin roads iii connection with the Coi-
nionweaith grant. The interjection is not
recorded in "'Hansard," hut the lion. mem-
b-or reiilied to it. To carry the argument of
justification a little further, may I remind
the flom',e that in the statement made by
the Leader of the House on behalf of the
MAiniister for Works, Mr. MeCallum. says
that, when he asked Air. Duffell to
withdraw and apologise after he had
hea rd the statement of the 'Minister,
Hr. Duffell s.aid it would all depend
on whether the statement was true or
not. That was adding insult to injury. If
that remark had been made to many men it
nould not have been a qne~tion of dealing
with ',%r. Duffel! in other ways, but of deal-
ing with him in a very direct way.

Hon. J, Duffell: It might have been a
grcatir mistake than ever to have adopted
that attitude.

IIon. W, IT. KIT SON:. If words carrying
the same interpretation that I pet upon Mir.
Duiffell's words had been used in my
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Hon. J. Duffeti; The Minister took no
exception to them.

ll. W1. H. KITSON: I bleg your par-
don!

The PRESIDEN~T: Order!
Hon. W. H. JKITSONX: I took exception

to the words at the time they were uttered.
1 asked the lion. member Nvhiv lie was not
prepared to make a plain statement instead
of making such nasty inferences.

Hon. J. Duffel]: I dto not remember that.
Honl. W. H-. KITSON: The lion. member

told me I wvouldI have the right to refer to
the mnatter when my turn came. It was
plain to me at the time that the statement
that was being made by the hon. member
was one which should never ]lave' been made
here or anlywhere else, unlesss there was some
foundation for it. The informartion desired
could have been obtained in more ways than
one. Bly thle mere expedient of asking a
question in the House Mr. Duffell could
have obtained the information he wvanted.
From his remarks since then I am doubtful
%ihether 1)e would have been prepared to ac-
cept the statement of the Mtinister.

Hon. J. Duffell: The information was
asked for by another member.

Holl. WV. H. KITSON: I am doubtful
whether ',%r. Dflufeil would have accepted
any statement.

Hon. J. Duffell: That is not fair.
Honl. WV. H. KCITSON: His attitude and

remarks this afternoon showv he is not
satisfied with the statement already put for-
ward, and is going to make still further ef-
forts to see if the reply given to the House
is correct or not. Can any other construc-
tion be put on his remarks this afternoon? I
a e wi'th the member who sail there was
aprinciple at stake. A principle is at stake
ithe first place when any' member comes

forward and, on mere hearsay' , makes dam-
aginir statements concerning a Mfinister of
the Crown. The statements are published
in the Press and circulated in every cornier
of the State. Whether they he correct or
not one cannot hope in the reply, that is
given to reach the same people who saw the
original statement.

Hon. J. Duffel]: The Press gave the same
attention to the one side as to the other.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: A statement is
made, and the statement is denied. Many
people see the statement, but not the denial
To that extent a serious injustice has been
done to the man who has been charged with

the offence. One would imagine that no
breach of privilege had been committed by
Mr. Duffel!, and that the breach had been
all onl the side of the Minister for Works.
If Mr. Duffell had been as fair with Mr.
MicCallum ats, I am of opinion, Mr. MeICal-
lu ni was with him, there would hlave been
no need for the matter to come before the
House. If a member chooses to cast doubt
ul:on the veracity of a Minister of the
Crown, concerning a return he presents to
the House dealing with certain works under
discussion, he deserves all lie gejts. I cannot
see that the 'Minister for Works (lid any
great wrong in comang up here and having
an interview with Mr. Duffel!, le did the
only, thing that could be expected of him. I
I would hlave done the samlle thlingl myself,
and would have wanted art explanation of
the remarks that had been made. Had I
been in the position that the Minister for
Works apparently wvas in, I, to,, would have
requested Mr. Duffell to withdraw and ap-
ologise for what he said. Quite a lot of
trouble has been caused over a little thing.
The statement that has been made ought
never to have been made. While 1Mr. 31e-
Callumn may have used words wvhiich were
perhaps unparliamentary, I claim that lie
was justified, in the circumstances, in using
them, more particularly in viewv of the fact
that the offence was aggravated by the state-
ment of 11r. Duffell that it would all de-
lend on whether the reply submitted by the
Minister to the House was correct or not,
as to how hie acted. The beat thinL the House
can do is to vote for the amendmpent moved
by the Leader of the H-ouse, and let the mat-
ter rest.

Amendment (to strike out all the words
nfter "That") put and passed.

Amendment (the Colonial Secretary's) put
and negatived.

HON. A. LOVEXIN (Mfetropolitan Pro-
vince) [5.54] : 1 move an amendment-

That the following words be inserted in lieu
of those struck out:-' 'This flouse, having
heard the statement of the Hon. J. Diiffell and,
through the Hlon. the Colonial Secretary, the
explanation of the Hon. A. McCallum, to
getber with the admission by him in respect to
the expression complained of, regrets that a
Minister of the Crown should have allowed
himself to use words which constitute a direct
.and grave attack upon the security and free-
dam of debate and which are calculated to
menace the independence of representatives
elected to Parliament by the people.''
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Amendment put, an
with the following resul

Ayes
Noes

Majority to

lion. J. E. Dodd
Ho.. J. Duffel]
Bon. W. T. Glasheen
Ron. V. HamearsIcy
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Han. A. Lovekin

Hon. J. R. flrown
Hon. A. IBur,ijl
Hon. J. Id. Drew
lion. E. H. Gray

AYES

Noss.

d a division taken
t:

13
8

r.. .

Hon. J. bl. Macrafion.
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. HI. A. Stepbenr.,,
Ho.. F. E. S. Wilimont
Hon. E. Rose

(Teller.)

Hon. J1. W. Hickey
Hon. W. Hi. Kltson

Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. 3. Ewing

(Tell"r.)

Amendment thus passed.

BILL-MAIN ROADS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th September.

HON. J. R. BROWN (North-East)
(5.51]: The pros and cons of this measure
have been largely discussed, especially as
to how the Bill will affect municipalities and
road boards, and as to the amount of money
required. No Bill of any magnitude can
be expected to prove a perfect measure from
the start. Indeed, no Act affecting the coin-
mnunity as a whole has been a success from
its initial stage. Victoria led off with a
Main Roads Act, and this State has been
rather slow in the matter, the reason being
that various Governments did not care to
take the responsibility of such a measure.
We have only £190,000 per annum to start
with, but that amount is something to jus-
tify the placing of this measure on the
statute-book. Some members seem to think
we should have three or four million pounds
before enacting the Bill. If we wvait until
we get three or four millions, or even a mil-
lion sterling, our plight will continue for
years to come the same sorry one it is now.
As the country develops, ir must have
main roads. Municipalities and road boards
cannot extend their operations as far as is
required. If the Government can devise
a scheme for lifting that responsibility off
the municipalities and road hoards, it will
be a great relief to the local authorities. I
have had telegrams from Kalgoorlie asking

me to vote against the Bill. The Kalgoorlie
Road Board, hiowever, have not thought
it necessary to pronounce against the meas-
ure, beeause they have found out that the
Kalgoorlie road district will not be included
in the proclaimed area.

Hon. E. 1-. Harris: How did they find
that out?

Hon. J. R. BROWN: Just in the samte
way as they find out other things.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The Minister would
not give us that assurance.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: The Minister gave
anl assurance that certain areas would not
be included in the scope of the BiUl.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But he did not name
them.

Hon. J. H. BROWN: The Kalgoorlie dis-
trict was not intended to be included, and
neither was the North-West. Other districts
wvill come within the purview of the Bill.
When the measure came before this 01mam-
ber, members seemed to suffer from a night-
mare that it would do this, that, ad the
other. First they thought we should have
a select committee. Before its presentation
in another place the Hill was drafted by able
men, and every one of its details was thor-
oughly thrashed out. It was also carefully
considered by the Crown Law Department.
Here members discuss the Bill on the spur
of the moment. They perceive all the anom-
alies it contains, and also some anomalies it
does not contain. Members seem to have a
terrible fear of the Minister who is to con-
trol the measure. They are afraid he wvill
prove a dreadful man, one of whom people
should steer clear. In fact, members seem
to look upon that Minister as a menace to
the community. They regard him as a dog
to be kept on a short-length chain. Gen-
erally, members here seem to have an ob-
jection to measures coming from another
place. This is called a House of reviewv,
hut there does not seem to be much review-
ing about it: it is all adverse criticism. Mem-
bers seems to lose sight of the fact that
the Bill is intended to assist local govern-
ing bodies, and not to do them any harm.
Some of the local authorities will lose the
wheel tax and so on.

Hon. H. Seddon: That is just the point.
Hon. J. R. BROWN: If they are not re-

quired to keep their roads in order, they
will not require those taxes, unless it he to
raise their three per cents, to nine per cent.
If responsibility is to be lifted off the local
authorities, the Bill will be of some service.
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It is always considered here that a measure
coming from anot her place is loaded. This
is a Bill that is not loaded, members here
jamb some ammunition into it to fire off in
this Chamber. Mfembers here have apparently
got an idea into their heads that a Bill
coming from another place is bogus and not.
to he trusted. Instead of chasing the buffalo,
they chase the bunyip or the banshee, and
are never on the right track. A joint select
conmmittee on the Bill was proposed, but
was pooh-poohed. Nowv it is proposed to
have a select committee of this Chamber,
but can any member nominate the three or
five members of that select committee? Have
we three or five members sufficiently intelli-
gent to add one jot or tittle to the Bill or
cross a "t" or dot an "i" in it? I do not
think we have. A select committee will
merely mean extra expense. A long report
will be submitted, containing the views of,
say, a road board secretary out in the back
country who has been there for three score
years and ten. That is the kind of thing
that will be in the report. Would this Cham-
ber accept the report? No. Members gen-
erally would have to go over the same
ground again. Let us drop the idea of a
select committee and pass the second read-
ing, and then in Committee let us see if
we cannot put the Bill into apple-pie order.
However, members criticise just for the sake
of criticism. If they do not oppose every
measure coming from another place, they
consider that they are not doing their duty
by their constituents. That seems to be the
ruling opinion here. We ought to try to
pass measures without so much adverse criti-
cism. I have very little faith that a select
committee will bring in a useful report. I
have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

HON. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.59]:
T~he previous speaker has paid a high com-
pliment to the Legislative Council, though,
perhaps, not intending to do so. We ought
all to be grateful to him for the man-
nier in which he has acknowledged that
members of this House always endeavour to
do their work. This is not a party Bill, and
if members of the Council wished to shirk
their job the simple method for them to pur-
sue would be !o sit back and allow the Bill
to pass throught quite irrespective of the
consequences to the country. The Govern-
inent would then have to accept full respon-

sibility for its defects. However, as Mr.
Brown has pointed out, members of this
Chamber have a high sense of their respon-
sibilities. To use his exact words, "They
feel that it is their duty to criticise eacht
Bill when it comes before them, and to
carefuilly examine it." That is the duty
of a second Chamber, namely to review Hills
very carefully. Althoug-h some Hills that
conic before us may at first sight be all that
they should be, still on careful examination
they are found to possess many defects.
After a Bill of that description has passed
through the criticism of a Chamber like ours,
I do not think there remain in it many de-
fects that have not been pointed out. We
should be very grateful for the tribute paid
to us by the lion. meiuber regarding the con-
scientious and earnsest way in wvhich mem-
bers of this House endeavour to improve
Bills coming before them. The Bill is not
a party one. The Colonial Secretary, as Mr.
Glasheen pointed out, invited members to
examine the measure and see whbat improve-
nments could be effected in it. The debate
that has taken place has certainly indicated
that hon. members are desirous to the best of
their ability of making the Bill one that will
be creditable to Parliament. Mir. Brown
made a somew~hat remarkable statement,
which is to a certain extent an explanation
ais to why one of the local bodies in the pro-
vinces I represent has not protested against
the Bill as other local governing bodies have
protested against it. Part of the Kalgoorlie
Road Board district is in my province and
part in the province represented by Air.
Brown. I was rather surprised that I had
not received any communication from the
Kalgoorlie Road Hoard on this mnatter,. par-
ticularly as some of the members had spoken
to ine in opposition to some of the pro-
visions in the Hitl. The reason for the
board's silence is cleared up now inasmuch
as, so I understand from Mr. Brown, the
Kalgoorlie Road Hoard has received an as-
surance that Kalgoorlie will not be included
in the proclaimed area.

Hon. J. Ewing: Does the hon. member
know that for certain?

Hon.5. W. KIRWAN; No Minister isin a
position to give any such assurance. The pre-
sent Minister for Works may give an assur-
ance that while. he is iMinister for Works ho
will see that the proclamation is not issued
to bring the Kalgoorlie Road Board area
within the provisions of the Bill, but the life
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of a Minister is but temporary. Ministers,
like members of Parliament, are the crea-
tures; of a day and it frequently happens
that during the life of a Government, port-
folios are changed so that the 'Minister who
is at present Minister for Works may hold
that portfolio for another month or a year
only, and then another Minister may be ap-
pointed to that portfolio. Consequently the
promise made by the present Minister for
Works can only have effect during his tenure
of office, and thle assurance that the Kalgoor-
lie Road Board area will be brought within
the scope of the Bill can only apply to the
period while the present Minister holds
office.

Hon. H. Seddon: That is an important
point.

Hon. J. W. IKIRWAN: I have received.
as N%]r. Brown said hie had himself received,
strong protests from various local governing
bodies against the Bill, The bon. member
himself received a protest from the Kal-
goorlie Municipal Council and a request to
reject the Bill altogether. 'I have a letter
from the Boulder Municipal Council, ask-
ing me to vote against the Bill. Further-
more, Ur. Rose mentioned that at Bunbury
a co(nference of road hoards had expressed
their opposition to the Bill. Another con1-
ference was held at Curaldton, at which
there were present delegaes froum Mingincwv,
Perenjori . M~orawa, rpper Chapmann, and
other centres, at which conference a series
of resolutions, in opposition to the Bill were
agreed to. The Government hare stated that
they brought the Bill before Parliament in
response to requests from road boards and
local governing authorities, hont the requtests
mnade were for a Mlain Roads Bill. Those
local governing authorities have made it per-
fectly clear now that it is not the Bill before
us that theyv want.

Hon. J. Ewing: Tndeed they do not.
Ron. J. W. IKIRWAN: If the Govern-

ment were so much influenced by the re-
quests of local governing bodies for a Mfain
Roads Bill, they should he equally influenced
by the expressions of hostility from so
many local bodies regarding this particular
Bill. So far as I know- the road boards
and municipalities are unanimous against
the Bill, and that being so-the Minister
says he was influenced by the requests
of the local bodies-what is the good of
going on with it in its present form?
T confess that the more I study the

Bill the less I am inclined to support it.
Now the Minister apparently has given an
assurance that there are particular parts of
the State that will not be included within
the scope of the Bill. On the other hand, the
taxation to be imposed tinder the Bill will be
collected from every part of the State. For
instan ce, the petrol tax will be collected
from all over the State, and the whole of
that tax will go to the main roads board
which will not have any jurisdiction over.
parts of the areas from which the tax will
be collected.

I-Ion. J. Ewing: I's that correct?
Hon. J. WV. KIRtWAN: It mnust be right,

otherwise bow are they going to distribute
the petrol. tax?

The Colonial Secretary: It is correct.
Hon. J. AV. KIRWAN: The Leader of

the House, in that fair manner be always
displays in conducting the affairs of this
House, informs us that that is correct. It
is practically certain that in the early stages
of this leg-islation the operations will be
largely confined to the metropolitan area,
and the taxation that will be collected from
all over the State will have to be spent with-
in the area covered by the Bill.

Hon. J. Ewing: Only in regard to petrol.
Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: Furthermore, it

wvould be extremely difficuilt to amend the
Bill in such a way that the areas outside the
operations of the Bill could receive their
due proportions of the tax. It would be
almost impossible to estimate wihat propor-
tion of the petrol tax should go to the out-
side areas which would not come within the
operations of the Bill. I consider that as the
SMtate has proceeded for so long withiout a
Ma-in Roads Bill we might very well eon-
tinue for a further period without one. I
wouild preer to see the f19D,000 that will be
controlled entirely by the main roads noard,
which will consist of three Government offi-
cials and two nominated by thle local govern-
ing authorities within the neighiboorhood of
Perth and Fremanle, distributed among the
local governing bodies of the State rather
than to be left in the hands of the main
roads hoard. Those local governing bodies
have done good work in the past, and had
they been more liberally supported from the
funds of the State, the roads throughout
would he in a better condition to-day. One
of the gratest difficulties, as pointed out by
Mr. Burvill. will be found in distinzuishing
between main roads, feeder TRads, and de-
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velopmental roads. I agree with him that
feeder roads and developmental roads especi-
ally, are of greater importance than the
main roads. The developmental roads affect
the progress of industries that are the life-
blood of the State. To my mind, if the
money were spent throughout the length and
breadth of Western Australia, it would be
better for oar industries than if the money
were to remain with the main roads board
to be spent on roads only after they were
proclaimed main roads. This is a much more
serious matter than those whbo have not lived
in the back country can possibly realise. Halt
the requests received from the agricultural
and mining area relate to improvements to
roads, so that those concerned ia the indus-
tries I have mentioned can carry on the
work of developing the resources of the count-
try. I believe that the Bill places too much
emphasis altogether on main roads. The
great bulk of the traffic that would go by
main roads goes now by the railways, and
this legislative proposal will mean taking
away a great part of the money that is used
in the construction of developmental roads
and feeder roads Personally, I would not
be in the least sorry if the select committee,
which I understand will be appointed to ex-
ainine the Bill and endeavour to put it into
a workahle and useful form, were to report
that it was an impossible task.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: They may deal with
developmental roads tinder the Bill.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Not until they are
proclaimed roads. Only then can assistance
be given under the provisions of the Bill.

Hon. J. Ewing; No, not at all. There is
special money for developmental roads.

Roji. H. Stewart: Only certain money
shall he used for that work.'

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: The whole tenor
of the Bill is in the direction of setting out
that money shall he spent on the main roads
of the State, which to my way of thinking,
are not really the most important roads. The
most important are the developmental roads
through the agricultural and mining dis-
tricts, serving p~eople who are engaged in
developingl the State's natural resources.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. J. W. =IWVN I would not have
spoken on the Bill but for the remarks of
Mr. Brown, and particularly his explana-
tion as to why the Kalgoorlie Road Board
had not protested against the Bill. It is

desirable that I should briefly state the
reasons given by the main local body in
the province I represent as to why they are
opposed to the Bill to the extent of re-
questing me to vote against it. Their oh-
jec-tion is stated thus-

The Dill provides for all motor and vehicle
taxes to be collected by the police on behalf
of the Government and to be paid into one
fund. The bulk of this fund will, in all prob-
ability, be expended on roads from which the
large majority of contributing municipalities
and road boards will derive no benefit. In the
case of this municipality, it will probably
mean a decrease in revenue of £500, and you
will, I ant sure, fully realise the seriousness
of the position.
It is also desirable to read the resolutions
passed at the conference of local authorities
held at Geraldton. They are-

That the propo~ed Main Roads Bill, being
a new- departure in the construction and con-
trol of main arteries of traffic, and largely ex-
perimental in its nature, the provisions of such
Bill be con1fined wvithin a, strictly limited area
to he defined in such Bill, and any proposal to
place the power of defining the scope of the
Bill in the hands of a nominee board be op-
Posed.

That the proposal that the Commissioner of
Police collect all license fees under the Traffic
Act, at present being collected by local auth-
orities, will be establishing a dangerous pra-
(cedent and strikes directly at one of the pre-
rogatives of local authority.

That the fixing of fees payable as licenses
under the Traffic Act by the Government for
the whole State is not conducive to the in-
terests of outlying districts in the process of
development, and such fees should be on the
zonle system so that lower fees should prevail
oil the goldields and outlying pastoral areas
which rely on motor transport for develop-
mieat.

I quote those resolutions because they are
the decisions of the important local bodies
and give the reasons for their hostility to
the Bill. 31r. Glasheen referred to the fact
that prov-ision is made in the Bill for the
proposed main roads hoard to construct
developmental roads. That is so, but
the point I wish to make is that the
board is essentially a main roads board.
The whole Bill is supposed to apply to
main roads, and the work of the board in
connection with developmental roads would
be a mere incidental in proportion to the
main part of their duties. My chief
objection to the Bill is that it attaches far
too much importance to main roads, and
does not stress the very great importance
of developmental roads and roads which
might be described as feeders to the ri-al-
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ways. I object to the Bill because I believe
it will mean a serious lessening- of local
governing powers in the country and gold-
fields districts. It is a move in the direc-
tion of reverting to centralisation instead
of along- the lines of decentralisation. The
measure would place altogether too much
power in the hands of a board having their
headquarters in the capital. A hoard in
the capital would naturallyi be inclined to pay
Iparticnlar attention to the requirements of
the locality immediately tinder their notice,
and correspondingly little attention to the
remote parts of the State that were beyond
their ken. Even if the operations of the
Bill were limited to the metropolitan area,
or to that and sonic of the neighbouring
areas, the objection arises that we would
have taxation in outside districts and no
possible corresponding benefits. The petrol
tax is objectionable because the users of
petrol live in all parts of the State, and
yet no one contemplates that the whole of
the State will he included within the opera-
tion of the Bill.

Hon. 4. Nicholson: We might eliminate
the metropolitan area from the Bill and that
would remove your objection.

Hon. J. Ewing: Then you would get no
revenue.

Hon. J. W. IRWAN: If what Mr.
Nicholson suggests w;ere done the metropoli-
tan area would pay the petrol tax and the
outside areas would spend it. Is that what
the hon. member means?

Hon. J. Nicholson: There would have to
be some adjustment.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: There is a further
objection to the petrol tax, namely that it
would hit people who are using machinery.
Some menibers have referred to the fact that
the lax would be collected on the sale of
petrol and that if pcop~le imported petrol
for their own use, the users of such petrol
could not be taxed- I understand' that,
owing- to seie arrangement made with
petrol inmporters, it -will not be possible to
import petrol for one's own use. I heard
that stated in an influential quarter, but I
heard in another quarter that it was a very
simple matter to import petrol directly for
the use of those importing it. I shall await
with interest the explanation of the M1inis-
ter, because it is such a serious point that
I feel it cannot possibly have been over-
looked by the Government. I am informed
that petrol has already been imported by

users in this way, and so the tax could be
evaded. Mr. Brown said he did not think
members of this House would be capable
of improving the Bill. Surely members of
this House know as much about the main
and developmental roads of the State as
do those who f ramned the Bill. I have per-
fect confidence that a committee could be
formed from members of this House capable
if any committee is capable, of making this
Bill an acceptable measure. I hope the
Bill will be referred to a select committee,
although I agree with Mr. Olasheen's re-
marks that it will be extraordinarily difficult
to put the Bill into an acceptable shape. I
shall be agreeably surp~rised it, as a result
of investigations, a select committee is able
to bring forward amendments that -will make
the Bill a useful measure.

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stephenson,
debate adjourned.

BILLr-ROMAN CATHOLIC OERALDTON
CHURCH PROPERTY,

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

BILL--CITY OF PERTH.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 7.42 p.m.


